A method for synthesizing dynamical decoupling (DD) sequences is presented, which can tailor these sequences to a given set of qubits, environments, instruments, and available resources using partial information of the system. The key concept behind the generation of the DD sequences involves not only extricating the strong dependence on the coupling strengths according to the "optimal control," but also exploiting the "refocus" technique used conventionally to obtain DD sequences. The concept is a generalized one that integrates optimal control and designing of DD sequences.
I. INTRODUCTION
In quantum information processing (QIP), dynamical decoupling (DD) [1, 2] is a useful tool for suppressing the decoherence resulting from multiple couplings among qubits and their environments. Potential applications of dynamical decoupling to quantum memory [3] , quantum computation (QC) [4] [5] [6] [7] , and fault-tolerant quantum computation [8] have been proposed recently. Trains of successive pulses such as concatenated DD, Uhrig DD (UDD), and quadratic DD (QDD) [3, 9, 10] have been proposed and demonstrated successfully to eliminate unwanted couplings [11] [12] [13] without knowledge of surrounding environment, e.g., its coupling strengths or structures. These methods are useful for experiments in which system details are largely unavailable. In practical experiments, however, theoretical approximations such as the delta pulse approximation result in the finite pulse width problem [14] , and the requirement of an infinite frequency bandwidth for a rectangular pulse causes deformation at the leading and trailing edges of the pulse [15, 16] . Both these practical resource limitations cause serious bottlenecks when using pulse DD sequences. In contrast, numerically optimized pulse sequences [17] [18] [19] make use of the complete qubit-and environment-related information. However, these methods are attractive [20] only when one can obtain details of a qubit-bath system, although spectroscopy and generation of pulse sequences become difficult as the system size increases. Hence, when using partial system information, we can expect better performance from DD sequences. Previous studies that have used this approach include refs. [21, 22] , in which the spectra of the surrounding environment were reflected on their energy-constrained decoupling waveforms.
In this paper, we propose a method to numerically synthesize DD sequences under realistic resource limitations such that they can be tailored to a system based * tabuchi@qc.ee.es.osaka-u.ac.jp on available knowledge about qubits, environments, and instruments. In the two examples given in this paper, we generate bandwidth-and energy-constrained DD waveforms that are free from the finite pulse width problem and are robust to waveform deformation arising from instruments [16] . The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we describe the basic concept of our DD design. In Sec. III, we present a pragmatic example in which a single qubit is coupled to many two-level systems, and where the control field has imperfections due to instruments. In Sec. IV, we apply our method to a multiqubit system where the qubits couple to each other. In Sec. V, we discuss the performance of DD sequences generated under resource restrictions in terms of energy and bandwidth. The appendices describe how the average Hamiltonians are calculated using Floquet Hamiltonian theory in the examples.
II. BASIC CONCEPT
LetĤ 0 be the Hamiltonian of a system under consideration, andV (t) be a time-dependent external perturbation, represented in an appropriate rotating frame. We use = 1 units throughout. The system HamiltonianĤ 0 can be expressed asĤ
using a set of orthonormal Hermitian operators {Θ α |Θ α =Θ † α , Tr[Θ αΘβ ] = δ αβ } and their coefficients {h α }. For example, a system Hamiltonian that describes the coupling between a single qubits and the surrounding environment can be expanded with operatorŝ Θ α = 1 2σ α ⊗B α (α = x, y, z), whereσ α are the qubit's Pauli operators andB α are bath operators. ConsiderĤ 0 in the interaction frame ofV (t) using unitary operator
, where i = √ −1 andT is the time-ordering operator. The Hamiltonian of Eq. (1) in the frame ofV (t) then becomes the modulated Hamil-
We can obtain DD sequencesV (t) by minimizing the coefficients of the operatorsΘ β and [Θ β ′ ,Θ β ], i.e., the terms within the large curly brackets in Eqs. (3) and (4) . Given that the external perturbationV (t) does not always guarantee the T -periodicity ofˆ H 0 (t), the system-modulation matrix c βα (t) should be constrained such that c βα (t) are continuous at t = 0, T, · · ·. For numerical minimization,V (t) should be parameterized with pulse timings, flip angles, phases, and so on. When the parameters are denoted by ζ = {ζ 1 , ζ 2 , · · ·}, the system-modulation matrix is also parameterized such that c βα (t) = c βα (t; ζ). A cost function for the numerical minimization is constructed such that
together with a penalty function of the continuity of c βα (t) at t = 0, T ,
where
Consideration of higher-order perturbations would result in better decoupling performance; however, doing so would involve cumbersome hand calculations for deriving average Hamiltonians. The synthesis of DD sequences is then reduced to a nonlinear minimization problem:
which can be numerically performed on a modern digital computer. This method is basically the same as that given by Eq. (10) in [18] except that the cost function is constructed in Lie algebra. However, this difference allows us to choose among sequences of DD type, optimal control type [17] [18] [19] , or a combination of both these types. In general, the expansion coefficients {h α } in Eq. (1) contain the details of the system, e.g., coupling strengths and frequency shifts, which can be obtained through spectroscopy. In the synthesis of DD type sequences, which do not require knowledge of the qubit's surroundings, {h α } should be excluded from the cost functions in Eqs. (7) and (8) so that the generated sequences do not depend on them. For the case where {h α } are known, sequences can be synthesized with their help. If we explicitly include {h α } in a cost function, for example, Eq. (7) becomes
and the obtained sequences suppress decoherence using that information. In the limit of Ĥ T → 0, or in the limit of n 0 → 0, where n 0 is the maximum order of an average Hamiltonian, this method corresponds to unitary matrix based optimal control. When {h α } are partially known, they can be incorporated into the cost function to produce a hybrid type of DD and optimal control. This would be advantageous when we know the qubit-qubit interaction strengths that are to be used for gate operations, but do not know the strengths of qubitenvironment couplings that cause decoherence. Furthermore, cost functions in Lie algebra alleviate the growth of computational complexity as a system becomes larger. Given that most operators in Lie algebra, which stand for many-body interactions, barely appear, there is a dramatic decrease in computational costs associated with numerical optimization for a system Hamiltonian that is simple and highly symmetric, i.e., it is described with a small number of operators in Lie algebra. We give a paradigmatic explanation in which a Hamiltonian
z,k dictates a system, where σ z,k is a kth qubit's Pauli z-operator, {g (k) } are inhomogeneously broadened energy shifts, and n is the number of qubits. In optimal control type, to obtain a DD sequence (timesuspension sequence), we have to compute 2 n × 2 n matrices, which are intractable for large n. However, a wellknown method that flips the sign ofσ z,k in the frame ofV (t) by applying consecutive π pulses to the qubits, such as CPMG [24] , refocuses the inhomogeneity. Our method automates such a flipping procedure for a given system.
Note that while synthesizing DD sequences,Ĥ 0 should be modulated byÛ V (t). This requirement is equivalent to the bracket generation condition mentioned in ref. [18] .
In the following two examples, in order to impose a frequency bandwidth limitation onV (t) = α v α (t)Θ α , we use Fourier coefficients of
as the parameters ofV (t), so that ζ = {v α,n }. The Floquet average Hamiltonian theory [25] is useful to calculate the average Hamiltonian when a system-modulation matrix is T -periodic and expressed as the Fourier expansion c βα (t) = n c βα,n exp (2iπnt/T ). A brief explanation of this calculation is given in Appendix A, and the cost functions in the following examples are built using the theory.
III. DEPHASING PROBLEM
Let us consider the qubit dephasing problem. A single qubit is coupled to a bath consisting of many two-level systems (TLSs) without energy relaxation. When there exist inevitable pulse errors caused by instruments, an experimenter might need a DD sequence that is robust to these errors. In this example, we show how to incorporate Tycko's composite pulses [26] into DD designing. In ref. [26] , a Hamiltonian of an external perturbation to control the qubits is described asV (t) +Ĥ E (t), wherê V (t) denotes an ideal operation to the qubit andĤ E (t) represents systematic errors due to the instruments. Selfcompensating composite pulses are built so that the ideal pulsing ofV (t) decouples error HamiltonianĤ E (t). Let the Hamiltonian of the system beĤ 0 =Ĥ Q−B + H E (t) and the ideal external perturbation beV (t) = v x (t)σ x + v y (t)σ y , where the qubit-bath interaction iŝ
zσz,k and the pulse error term iŝ
Here, σ α andσ α,k denote Pauli operators of the qubit and the kth TLS, respectively. ε 1 and ε 3 denote the error amplitudes of flip angle error, while ε 2 and ε 4 denote the error amplitudes of phase orthogonality error arising, for example, from microwave IQ mixers or hybrid circuits. The external perturbationV (t) modulates the HamiltonianĤ 0 in its interaction frame, so that
where β c βα (t)σ β =Û V (t)σ αÛ † V (t). In this example, the zeroth-order cost function is defined as
and the first-order cost function is also defined in the same manner (See Appendices B and C for detailed derivations). Exclusion of g (k) and ε j (j = 1, · · · , 4) from the overall cost function gives DD type pulse sequences with a tolerance to pulse imperfections. DD sequences generated with this method can be tailored to the system by multiplying deliberate weights to terms in the cost function. We minimized the cost function by optimizing ζ = {v α,n } using a steepest descent method in combination with a genetic algorithm. The generated waveform expressed in Fourier series form, v α (t) = 9 n=1 v α,n sin(2πnt/T ), as listed in Table I , is shown in the top panel of Fig. 1 .
We evaluated the performance of our synthesized DD sequence, UDD 12 , and QDD 3 against the flip angle error ∆β = ε 1 = ε 3 and the phase orthogonality error ∆ϕ = tan −1 (ε 2 v y (t)/v x (t)) on a single qubit system coupled to four bath TLSs, with the fidelity of quantum gate C defined as
The number of pulses and the pulse widths in UDD and QDD sequences were chosen such that the total amounts of the applied energy and the peak amplitudes were nearly equal to those of the generated waveform. If the energy of a DD sequence is defined as T 0 α=x,y v 2 α (t) dt, the energies per cycle of the generated DD sequence, UDD 12 , and QDD 3 amount to 11.50 π/T , 12 π/T , and 16 π/T , respectively. The peak amplitudes max t∈[0,T ] α v 2 α (t) T /2π of the DD sequences were limited to 10, 20, and 22 for the synthesized DD waveform, UDD 12 , and QDD 3 , respectively. Given that there is minimal interpulse spacing in UDD and QDD, their peak amplitudes were not equal to that of the synthesized DD sequence. The coupling strengths between the qubit and TLSs were randomly generated; we used {g (k) T /π} 4 k=1 = { 0.0338264, -0.0906347, 0.0014495, 0.0740895 }, so that Ĥ 0 T /2π ∼ 0.1.
As the flip angle errors are accumulated at each π pulse, UDD is sensitive to the flip angle error ( Fig. 1(a) ); on the other hand, whereas QDD cancels the flip angle error by inserting a 90
• phase-shifted π pulse. However, as seen from Fig. 1(b) , QDD cannot compensate for the phase orthogonality error. Figures 1(a) and (b) show that the generated sequence is robust against the pulse errors caused by the instruments. This example shows that a DD sequence can be optimized to be robust against known systematic errors, which are small but accumulate after millions of cycles in actual experiments. A variation of this example, where there is crosstalk between control pulses, can be managed in the same manner.
Another variation is that the behavior of the surrounding bath TLSs is known, the Hamiltonian of which is de- noted byĤ B , e.g., the principal axes of TLSs are tilted from the z axis so that [Ĥ Q−B ,Ĥ B ] = 0. In this case, taking the bath Hamiltonian of the TLSs into account, we can obtain a DD sequence that overcomes degradation due toĤ B by minimizing higher-order cost functions Φ (n) , at least up to the second order.
IV. MULTIQUBIT COUPLING
Consider a system that consists of a finite number of qubits coupled to each other. Access to the qubits is assumed to be restricted to collective manipulation, the external perturbation of which is given byV (t) = v x (t) kσ x,k + v y (t) kσ y,k . Each qubit is considered as being connected through a qubit-qubit Hamiltonian,
In the interaction frame ofV (t), we obtain a modulated Hamiltonian,
where η βγ (t) = c βz (t)c γz (t) − c βx (t)c γx (t)/2 − c βy (t)c γy (t)/2. We defined a cost function for the synthesis of v x (t) and v y (t) in a manner similar to that in Sec. III, excluding d (k ′ ,k) from the cost function to manage the arbitrary strengths of the interactions and considering Ĥ Q−Q T < 1. The synthesized waveforms expressed in a Fourier series are listed in Table II. We evaluated the synthesized DD waveform by simulating a one-dimensional qubit chain by considering couplings up to the second nearest qubits, and compared its performance with that of MREV16 [27] , which is known to be powerful for this type of coupling. The Hamiltonian of the qubit chain was defined using the coupling strengths in Eq. (13) .
Because it was difficult for us to calculate the gate fidelity defined in Eq. (12) for several qubits, we used the state fidelity for typical quantum states and the trace fidelity defined as
where C is the unitary representation of C. Four states were used and defined as follows: The coherent spin state directed toward the x-axis is the eigenstate of the collective xoperator kσ x,k that has the maximum eigenvalue. The GHZ state is |GHZ = |0 ⊗n + |1 ⊗n , where n is the number of qubits. The maximally entangled state is |MES = 2 −n/2 2 n i=0 |i . The Dicke state is one of the eigenstates of the collective z-operator and the total spin operatorσ ·σ that have theσ z eigenvalue closest to zero and the maximumσ ·σ eigenvalue. The energy and peak amplitude of this DD sequence were restricted to 13.8 π/T and 20 π/T so that they were almost equal to those of MREV16 (16 π/T and 20 π/T , respectively). Figure 2 shows the fidelity per cycle against the number of the qubits in the system. The synthesized sequence effectively decouples qubit-qubit interactions for any state available in this example, whereas MREV16 shows considerable degradation in the nonclassical states owing to cooperative destruction caused by the finite width of the pulses and the qubit-qubit interactions. Given that the numerically synthesized sequence is optimized to isotropically suppress any operator coefficient of up to the first order, experimentally, it works better for the nonclassical states, which are necessary for QIP experiments.
V. PERFORMANCE VERSUS RESOURCES
Our examples, with smoothly modulated wave DD sequences, are free from the finite pulse width problem   FIG. 3. (color online) . Performance under resource restrictions in terms of amplitude of V (t)T and bandwidth of V (t). Regions in which the maximum amplitude or the bandwidth is excessively supplied are labeled as I and II, respectively, and the region where both resources are sufficiently supplied is labeled as III. All axes are in log scale.
and are robust against distortion in the waveforms under the finite frequency bandwidth limitation. Available resources can be specified in terms of the maximum control amplitude V (t)T and frequency bandwidth ofV (t), so that DD sequence synthesis is performed within the available resources. We found that there is a close relationship among the DD performance, available bandwidth, and peak amplitude. Figure 3 shows the performance of DD sequences used in Sec. IV under the resource restrictions. The root mean square of the operator coefficients in an average Hamiltonian up to the first order √ Φ (0) + Φ (1) was used as a measure of performance because this value indicates the suppression ratio of a coupling strength at Ĥ 0 T ∼ 1. We imposed frequency bandwidth limitation onV (t) using p in Eq. (11) . Bandwidth of waveforms f BW was defined as 2p/T . The figure clearly shows that the performance of the generated DD sequences monotonically improves with an increase in the available resources; however, it also suggests that there is a trade-off between the performance and available resources. As seen from the figure, converged values of the cost function √ Φ (0) + Φ (1) are closely related to the available resources. This can also be seen in ref. [22] , where the performance of synthesized DDs depends on available amplitude ofV (t). Although the converged values are not always the global minima of Φ(ζ) (because of the existence of local minima in nonlinear minimization), the figure suggests that available resources bound the performance of dynamical decoupling sequences.
The figure shows another relationship between the resources: the decoupling efficiency drops when either of the resources is oversupplied. Region I in Fig. 3 is ascribed to over driving, which denotes lack of bandwidth ofV (t) to utilize the large amount of driving energy for controlling the qubits. This behavior can be seen in Fig. 4 (I) , where a part of a system-modulation ma- trix c αx (t) (α = x, y, z) in the region is represented as a trajectory in Cartesian coordinates. Given that the trajectory needs to have loops to consume the excess driving energy, the trajectory of the system-modulation matrix is constrained from moving efficiently to decouple, and consequently, the performance drops. Region II in Fig. 3 is ascribed to over modulation ofV (t), wherein the amount of energy supplied for driving the qubits is insufficient (Fig. 4 (II) ). When both resources are sufficiently supplied to drive and modulate, as in the region as III in Fig. 3 , the system-modulation matrix in the region efficiently averages out unwanted interactions (Fig. 4 (III) ).
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a general framework to numerically synthesize DD sequences, which can tailor them to a given set of qubits, environment, and realistic resource limitations. To this end, a cost function for the numerical synthesis of the DD sequences was built using systemmodulation matrices of operators in Lie algebra, instead of a unitary propagator, in order to fully exploit the symmetries that exist in qubits and environments. The effects of finite pulse width are naturally incorporated in the system-modulation matrix. We presented two examples to demonstrate the robustness of the generated DD waveform to flip angle and phase orthogonality errors, regardless of the error amplitude, and the capability of the DD waveform eliminating unwanted qubit-qubit interactions, regardless of the number of qubits with protected nonclassical qubit states. The trade-off between performance and resource limitations was numerically studied. In the near future, we intend to rearrange a system Hamiltonian with the help of an external perturbation as introduced in [18] , which is also applicable to QC and QIP experiments.
A periodic time-dependent Hamiltonianˆ H(t) can be averaged over a period T using an approach based on the Floquet Theory. Consider a Fourier expansion of H(t) such that
As stated in [25] , average Hamiltonians up to secondorder are given bŷ
The zeroth-order average Hamiltonian is easily obtained 
The first-order average Hamiltonian is obtained from Eq. (A3), and is given bŷ 
α ′ <α (c α ′ z,n c αz,−n − c αz,n c α ′ z,−n ) [σ α ′ ,σ α ]σ z,k ′σ z,k
α ′ <α c α ′ z,n c * αz,n − c αz,n c *
α ′ <α 2 ǫ α ′ αβ Im[c αz,n c * α ′ z,n ]σ βσz,k ′σ z,k ,
